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ABSTRACT. A ma s-balance model based on the energy balance a t the snow or ice sur
face is formula ted , with particul a r attention pa id to processes a ffecting absorption of radi
ation. The model is applied to a sm all glacier, Glacier AXOIO in the Nep alese Him alaya, and 
tests of its m ass-ba lance sensitivity to input and climatic parameters a re ca rri ed out. C a l
culated and obse rved area-ave raged mass ba la nces of the glacier during summe r 1978 
(june-September) show good ag reement, namel y - 0.44 and - 0.46 m w. e., respectivel y. 

Results show the mass bala nce is strongly sensitive to snow or ice albedo, to the effec ts 
of sc reening by surrounding mountain wa ll s, to a real variations in multiple ren ec ti on 
between clouds a nd the glac ier surface, and to thin snow covers which a lter the surface 
a lbedo. In tes ts o f the sensitivity of the mass ba la nce to seasona l \ 'alues of clima ti c pa
rameters, the m as balance is fo und to be strong ly ensiti\'e to summer air tempe ra lUre 
and precipita ti on but onl y weakl y sensitiw to rel a ti ve humidity. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

M ountain g laciers play an impo rtant role in local hydro
logical processes, so it is worth knowing how m ass balance 
va ri es with cha nges in pa rame ters such as surface conditions 
a nd climate. l\/Ia ny hydroelectric sta ti ons have been estab
lished or a re pla nned in the Him alaya n region, where the 
ma in source of water is g lac ier meltwater a nd snowmelt 
runoff from g lacierized bas ins; the former is closely related 
to summer mass balance. In o rder to predi ct possible 
cha nges in mass ba lance, and to assess the long-te rm avail
abi lit y of wa ter, it is necessary to stud y the sensitiv i ty of gla
cier mass ba la nce to climatic p a ra meters. 

There have been a number o f studi es on the rela tionship 
between mass ba lance and clima te. Ageta and others (1980), 
in a study of summer mass ba la nce in the Nepalese Him alaya, 
established an empirical relati on between abl a ti on and air 
temperature. Kuhn (1989) exp a nded the number ofva ri ables, 
formul ating mass balance in term s of seasonal \'a lues of accu
mul ati on, radi a tion balance, a ir temperature and humidity. 
O erlemans and Hoogendoorn (1989) developed an altitude
dependent mass-ba lance model which was based on the 
energy balance of the ice or snow surface; precipitation was 
included in a pa ramcrerized fo rnl, a nd the slope a nd ex po
sure of the ice or snow surface were taken into account. 
Bra ithwaite a nd Olesen (1990) calculatcd ablati on on two 
outl et glac iers from the Gree nl a nd ice sheet by a simple 
energy-balance model which used climate da ta . O erlemans 
(1993) presented a model for the m ass balance of g laciers in 
the Alps based on the energy ba la nce at the surface; the 
various Ouxes we re parameterized in such a way th at altitu
dina l dependence was taken into acco unt. Munro (1991) 
used a surface' energy-exchange m odel of glacier melt and 
net mass ba la nce to simulate a bl a ti on and net m ass balance 
on Peyto Glac ier, Canada. Arno lcl and others (1996) devel
oped a nd tested a surface energy-ba lance model to calculate 
ra tes of surface melting on a g lacier in Switzerl a nd, using a 

dig ita l elevati on m odel of the glac ie r surface and surround
ing topography toge ther with me teo ro logical data from a 
site in front of the g lacier. They dete rmined hourly or d a ily 
ene rgy-balance components and ca lcul a ted melting over 
the entire glacier surface with a spa ti a l resolution of 20 m. 
l\10dcl s such as these, which use surface energy-bala nce con
cepts to calcul ate a bla tion, ha\'C no t b een applied to Hi m a
laya n glac iers previo usly. 

C limatic conditions in the Him a laya a rc different from 
those of other regions. Himalayan g laciers arc located in a 
m onsoon area, a nd m os t annua l aec umulation occ urs in 
summer. Age ta and Higuchi (1984·) referred to them as "the 
summer-acc umula tio n type". Va ri a ti o ns in air tempera ture 
a nd rel ative humidity a re high at th e beginning and a t the 
end o f the summe r m onsoon eason, a nd incoming sola r 
rad ia ti on is quite hig h th roughout the season, despite the ex
te nsive cloud cm·e r. 

R adiation is the dominant component of the heat 
ba la nce in the Himalaya (Ohata a nd Higuchi, 1980). There
fo re, specia l attention 111ust be give n to the parameters a nd 
processes which influence radi ation. l'o r example: 

(1) Gl aciers in the Himalaya have a wide range of surface 
a lbedo due to the presence ofdirL o n the surface. 

(2) \ Vhen new snow fa ll s, the albed o o f the underlying sur
face affects the surface albedo i r the laye r of new snow is 
thin . Usua ll y, the effective albedo of thin new-sn ow 
laye rs is less tha n that of the thi cke r snow layers (Oha ta 
a nd others, 1980). 

(3) Nlountain wa lls have an apprec ia bl e sc reening effect on 
sh ortwa\'e radi a ti on owing to th e high reli ef of Hima
laya n topography. The intensity of downward long wave 
radiati on, from both the atmosphe re and mounta in 
wa ll s, also depends on the surrou ndi ng topography. 

(4) Shortwave radi a tion is reOec ted b etween the glacier sur
face and clouds; thus on small glac ie rs, whose size is C0111-
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parable to the cloud height, g lobal radi at ion dep ends on 
the size of the glacier (Ohata, 1991). 

The main objec tive of thi s paper is to formul a te a mass
balance model to study the charac teristics of a sm all glacier 
in the Hima laya . Fi rs t, an energy-balance model is used to 
calculate abla tion, using meteo ro logica l paramete rs to drive 
the model. A unique aspect of the model is the classification 
of snow in to three types - new, o ld a nd diny - to sp ecify the 
condition, and hence albedo, of the glacier surface. In addi
tion, proce 'ses (2) to (4) desc ribed above are considered in 
the model. Second, the sensitiv ity of glacier m ass ba lance 
to input pa rameters and to the va rious processes is tested. 
Third, the sensitivity of the m ass balance to climatic pa
rameters (driving parameters) is a lso tested. 

Although the lower parts of la rge glaciers in the Hima
laya a re typically covered with thick debris layers, the pres
ent model does not include th e effect of this debris. The 
model is applied to Glacier AXOlO (Fig. I), a sm a ll glacier 
where detailed glaciological a nd meteorological obser
vations were carri ed out in 1978. As a typical debris-free gla
cier in the eastern Nepalese Him a laya, this glacier has been 
chosen for long-term study. 

Fig. I. Glacier A XOl D, Slzorong H imal, NejJa!. SH is the 
location rif the SllOrong area. 

2. A MODEL FOR GLACIER MASS BALANCE 

The structure of the model to calculate the specific surface 
mass balance is shown in Figure 2. 

The energy available for melting is calculated using the 
energy-balance concept and mea sured or observed meteoro
logical parameters and surface condilions. It is assumed that 
all rain and meltwater runs off, as significant am ounts of 
superimposed ice were not obser ved on the glacier to which 
the modcl is applied (Ageta and others, 1980). This is because 
ice temperatures are not cold enough to freeze percolating 
wate r. The effect of percolalion on snow density and on albedo 
is not calculated in the model, but the effect is incorporated by 
parameteri zing the surface conditions, as described later. 

2.1. Surface energy balance 

The basic energy-balance equ a tio n employed is: 

Q M=K*+ L*+ Q S+QL+ QC (1) 

where Q~ I is the energy used fo r melting snow a nd ice, K * is 
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the net shortwave-ra diation nux, L* is the net longwave
rad ia ti on nux Qs is the sensible-heat flu x, QL is the la tent
heat nu x and Qc is the heat conduction at the glacier sur
face. H eat transport by precipitation is assumed to be negli
gible. Incoming energy is ta ken as positive, and outgo ing as 
negative. 

( a) Sltortwave-radiation flux 
The net shortwave-ra diation nux, 1-(*, is calcul ated as: 

K * = C(1 - a) (2) 

where C is the globa l radiation (\ V m 2) and a is the surface 
a lbedo. 

Field observations a t Gl acier AXOlO have shown tha t the 
presence of even a thin snow laye r during the ablati on 
season has an important efTect on a lbedo. This was ta ken 
into account using a relati onship simil a r to that used by 
Oh a ta and others (1980) relati ng the depth of new snow to 
the a lbedo of the underlying surface: 

a(d) = 5.69v'd(as - ab) + ah 

= 0.69 

for d :::; 0.02 m 

for d > 0.02111 (3) 

where a(d) is the surface albedo when the thickness of new 
snow is d in meters, a s is the albed o of new snow, and ab is 
th e observed albedo of the underlying surface before the 
snowfall. Based on m easurements, the a lbedo of new snow 
is ass umed to be 0.69 when the thi ckness exceeds 0.02 111. 
Si nee the effect of such thin snow layers is most pronounced 
on the lower pa rt of the glaeier, a nd m ost new snow melts 
within a fell' days, the change from new snow into old snow 
is no t considered. 

In the presence of clouds, high-a lbedo snow and ice sur
faces intensify the effect of multiple refl ections between the 
surface and the clo uds. This leads to higher values of K ' 
tha n would be predicted solely from the fraction of short
wave solar radiation penetrating the cloud cover a nd the 
surface albedo. Because me teoro logical parameters a re fre
quentl y observed close to the ground near the glacier, where 
m easurements can be monitored easily, it is necessar y to 
consider the effect of such mul tipl e refl ections when calcu
la ting the solar-radia tion inpu t to the glacier surface. Ac
cording to Ohata (1991), the globa l ra diation, C R, observed 
a t a reference poi nt on the ground can be converted to 
global radiation, Gp, at a point on the glacier, taking into 
consideration the multiple-refl ecti on effect and ass uming 
the same cloud pa ra m eters at both p oints, by the following 
rela tion: 

G 
- 1 - a Rl'c

G p- R 
1 - apl'c 

(4) 

where 'Y is the refl ectance of the cloud s, c is the deei m al 
clo ud cover, and a p a nd aR are the a real al bedo of the poi nt 
on the glacier and of the reference point, respectively. In the 
simulation, the heig ht of the cloud base is ass umed to be 
200 m due to the hig h elevation of the glacier surface. Simi
la rly, the area innuenced by the cloud refl ectance is ta ken to 
be a n area whose di ameter is twice the height of the cloud 
base (400 m). The r efl ectance of the clo uds is taken as 0.62, 
based on an average value for cUlllul onimbus and cirrus 
clo uds (Reynolds a nd others, 1975). 
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Fig. 2. Structllre qf the model. 

( b) Longwave-radiationjlux 
The longwave radia tion emitted from the snow surface, L " 
can be ca lcul ated from the Stefan- Bo lLzm ann law: 

(5) 

where a s is the Stefan- Boltzma nn constant (5.67 x 10 H 

W m ~ K I) , Ts is the surface tempera ture (K ), and Cs is sur
face emi ss ivity, which was assumed to be uni ty. 

The downward longwave radi a tio n under clea r ski es, 
L l O, is ca lcul ated from: 

L ,o = O"s Ta "(0.62 + 0.005JCa) (6) 

(Kuz'm in, 1961) where Ta is the a ir temperature (K ) a nd ea 
is the vapor pressure of the air (Pa ). 

In a vall ey, radia tion from the a tmosphere is reduced 
whereve r pan of the sky is obscured by the valley wa ll s. 
H owever, the \'all ey fl oor will receive longwave radi a tion 
from the \'a llcy wa ll s in an amount gove rned by a form of 
Equa ti on (5), Ma rks (1979) considcred thi s effec t by using a 
the rm al-view facto r, Vc . The frac tio n of the hem isphere 
which is obscured by the \'a ll ey wa lls is determined fm m 
elevations of the surrounding terra in. The unobscured p a rt 
is termed the therm al-view facto r, a nd is expressed as a 
number between 0 a nd I, thus: 

(7) 

(Lee, 1962) where H is the average ho ri zon angle measured 
from the zenith. 

Thus, in mounta inous areas the lo ngwave radia tion in
cident at a point under clea r ski es, including the top o
g raphic effecl, L l , is g i\'en by: 

(8) 

Th e second term on the right side of Equation (8) is the con
tr ibution from the valley sides in which the temperature of the 
va ll ey sides is assumed to be the same as the air temperature, 

C louds have a strong influence o n longwave-radiation 
excha nge because they a re almost p e rfect radiators, The 
most common appmach to estimating the effect of clouds 
upon the net longwave radi ation is to m odify the cloudlcss-

sky \ 'a lue by a non-linear cloud term, Thus, the net long
wa\'(' radi a ti on under cloud y ski es, L*, is g iven by: 

(9) 

where (' is the decimal cloud cover ass uming a fog-typ c 
cloud (Oke, 1987), 

(c) Sensible -lLeatflux 
Sensible-heat flu x, Qs, is d etermi ned from : 

Qs = Pa cl' D, (Ta - 7'.,) (10) 

where P" is the density o f a ir, cl' is the sp ec ific heat of ai r a t 
consta nt pressure, and Do is the turbulent-transfer coeffi
cient under stablc conditio ns (ass umed here to be the same 
fo r tra nsfe r of either heat or waleI' vapor ), 

Th e turbu lent-transfe r coeffi cient unde r stable condi
ti ons ove r snow is obta in ed by conve rting the turbulent
transfer coe ffi cient for neutral-stabi lit y conditions to that 
fo r sta ble conditions using the bulk Richa rdson nu mber, 
Ri , Fo r neutral-stability conditions (in vvhich buoyancy 
efleets a re absent ) in the bounda ry laye r, the turbulcnt
transfe r coefficient, D n, is g iven by: 

k2u 
Dn = ? 

[In( z/ zo)]-
(11) 

where k is the \'on K arma n constant (0.41), u is the wind 
speed (1l1 S I), Z is the m eas urement level a bove the snow or 
ice surface, and Zo is the aerodynamic-roug hness length, Ds 
is the n ca lculated fi'om: 

D _ D" 
s - (1 + lORi) 

(12) 

(Braun, 1985) where the Ri is ca lculated from: 

. (1'" - 7'.,) 
RI = gz u2(1'" + 273) (13) 

where 9 is the accelera ti o n due to gravity (9,8 m s 2), 

( d) Lalent-Izeatflux 
The la te nt-heat nux QL is de termined using: 

Q L = L Pa Ds (q" - qs) (14) 

where L is the latent heat of evaporation (2.5 x 106 J kg I), qa 
is the sp ec ifi c humidity of a ir at measurement level z, a nd qs 
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is the specific humidity at the snow surface. The term 
(qa - qs) is given by: 

qa - qs = (0.622 / p)(ea - es) (15) 

where p is a tmospheric pressure, ea is vapor pressure of the 
air, and es is the saturation vapor pressure a t the snow sur
face (all in 103 Pa). 

ea is calculated from the saturation vapor pressure over a 
plane surface of pure water using the Goff- Gra tch formul a
tion (List, 1971) and the prevailing relative humidity. es is 
assumed to be the same as the saturation vapor pressure 
over a plane surface of pure water at surface temperature Ts. 

( e) Heat conduction 
Assuming no meltwater percolation, heat conduction into 
the glacier from the surface, QG, is calcula ted from: 

6.T 
QG = K 6.z (16) 

where K is the thermal conductivity of snow (W m - I K I) 
and 6.T / 6.z is the tempera ture gradient. The temperature 
profile from the surface to ten different points (0.02 m, 
0.04 m, 0.08 m, 0.16 m .. . 10.24 m ) verticall y below the surface 
is calculated with the thermod ynamic energy equation: 

dTs _ 0 ( 6.T) 
pCPdi - oz K 6.z (17) 

where p is the density of snow or ice (kg m 3), t is time and Cp 

is the specific heat capacit y of ice (2009 J kg - I K I). Equation 
(17) is integrated numerically. The change in surface tem
perature is assumed to be due onl y to heat conduction 
(through the snow or ice normal to the surface). 

The therm al conductivity, K , is calculated from: 

K = 2.1 X 10- 2 + 4. 2 X 10- 4 p + 2.2 X 10- 9 p3 (18) 

(Van Dusen, 1929). 

2.2. Mass balance 

Based on the a lgebraic sum of the individual surface energy
balance components and solid precipitat ion, Ps, the mass 
balance, MB, is calculated from: 

ME = - Qr-I + Ps (19) 
Lr 

where Lr is the latent heat offusion (3.34 X 105 J kg- I). 

2.3. Calculation procedure 

The m odel calculates the energy available for melting snow 
or ice, QM, every hour from Equation (1) using an iteration 
method. The energy-bala nce calculations a re performed 
using hourly meteorological da ta with ini tial surface condi
tions (Fig. 3), and the initia l surface snow temperature 
(269.5 K ) based on observations and measurements on 25 
May 1978. Because heat conduction is effective only nea r 
the glacie r surface, it is calculated between the snow or ice 
surface and 0.02 m below the surface ever y 5 min, and 
summed up every hour. The model calcul ates the surface 
temperature, which balances the right hand side of Equ a
ti on (I): if the surface tempera ture is below O°C, QM is taken 
as zero. If the surface tempera ture rises above O°C, the ex
cess heat calculated by fi xing the surface temperature a t 
O°C is ta ken as Ql\ ]. This QM is used to calcula te the amount 
of ablation. At the end of a 1 hour calcula tion, the resul ting 
surface-snow or ice tempera ture is used to begin the next 
iteration. 
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Fig. 3. Initial snow and ice conditions at variolls points 017 

Glacier A X010 on 25 May 1978. T he altitude and the area 
represented by each point are shown. 

Uthe calcul a ted mass balance indicates that a ll snow has 
melted and ice has appeared , the values of the surface 
albedo, density and roughness length are altered to refl ect 
those of ice (Table I). If more than 0.02 m of new snow is 
added to the surface, the values assigned to these pa rameters 
a re those of new snow, and the calculati on for the next hour 
begins with these new values toge ther with the appropriate 
meteorological a nd surface p a rameters. As m entioned 
above, intermedi ate values a re assigned if the depth of new 
snow is less than 0.02 m. This p rocess of calcula tion con
tinues {or a ll hours of the day every day. 

Table 1. Values of density and thermodynamic parametersJor 
the various snow and ice types used in the simulation ( the 
values are based on observations) 

. " w SIlOW Old snow Dirty snow fee 

Albedo 0.69 0.60 0.33 0.50 0.14-0.33 
Roughness length ( x 10 3 Ill ) 0.5 0.5 I 5 
Density (kg III 3) 320 430 450 850 

3. APPLICATION OF THE MODEL 

3.1. Description of the glacier 

As noted, the m odel has been applied to Glacier AXOlO (Fig. 
1), a small m ountain glacier of the summer-accumulati on 
type in Shorong Rimal, east Nepal, using meteorological 
and other observation from theJ apan- NepalJoint Glacio
logical Expedition in Nepal during the 1978 summer mon
soon season. The highest a nd lowest elevations on the 
glacier in 1978 were 5360 and 4950 m a.s.l. , respectively, the 

2 centerline leng th was 1.7 km and the area was 0.57 km . The 
glacier ends a t a pond. The a ltitude of the meteorological 
station near the base camp, BC (beside the p ond ), was 
4958 m a.s. 1. Seven points on the glacier were considered 
for the model test, namely LlO, L 30, L50, L 70, LlOO, U IO 
and U 30 (Fig. 1), as stake observa tion data and initi a l snow 
depths were known for these points. The altitude a nd area 
represented by each point a re sh own in Figure 3, a long with 
the initial snow and ice conditions. 

The average air temperature, relative humidity and 
wind speed were 2.3°C, 88 % a nd 1.5 m s- I, respectively, 
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and total precipitation was 1453 mm during the observation 
period, which lasted from 25 M ay to 25 September 1978. 

3.2. Input data 

3.2.1. Meteorological data 
The hourly air temperature, T:'l.' observed a t the meteorolo
gical station, is used in the simulation. A lapse ra te ofO.6°C; 
100 m (Ageta a nd others, 1980) is used for estima ting tem
peratures a t higher altitudes. 

Global radia tion, GL50, was measured from 14 to 29 Junc 
1978 near L50 for a heat-ba la nce study (Ohata a nd others, 
1980). Since GL50 is more representative of the g lacier as a 
whole, it is compared with g lobal radiation measured at 
the meteorologica l station, G~ I S, coll ected from 25 M ay to 
2S September 1978, in order to adjust for areal vari ations in 
global radi a tion due to the surrounding topography. By 
comparing these two datase ts, the followi ng rel ation is 
obtained for 14- 29 June: 

G L50 = 1.17G~ I SO.92 . (20) 

The estima te of global radia tion obtained is used for posi
ti ons up to L SO for the whole observati on peri od. Because 
global radiati on at higher elevations may increase due to 
high a real a lbedo, G L50 is substituted for G R in Equation 
(4) to estima te Gp for points higher than L50. 

Precipitatio n at high altitudes occurs both in so lid (snow, 
snow fl akes, snow grains, snow pell ets and ice pell ets) and 
liquid (rain, dri zz le) phases, a nd mi xtures. The type ofpre
cipitation observed hourly is used to obtain a rel a tionship 
between a ir temperature a nd rel ati\·e humidity so as to dis
tingui sh snow from liquid precipitation. From the relati on 
used in the m odel, it was found , for example, tha t at an air 
temperature of 2°C and 90 % rela tive humidity, 62% of the 
precipita ti on was snow. 

Hourly va lues of relative humidity, wind speed, precipi
tation and elo ud cover, interpolated from observed data 
obtained at 3 a nd4 hour interva ls at the meteo rological sta
ti on, a re used in the model. As the basin is sm a ll, it is 
assumed tha t rel ative humidity a nd wind speed do not vary 
across the basin . As shown by Age ta and others (1980), there 
was a lmost no vari ation in precipitation with a ltitude, and 
hence precipita ti on for the whole glacier is well represented 
by values from the meteorolog ical station. 

3.2.2. Surface conditions 
The initia l surface conditions (Fig. 3), as defined by the rela
tive amounts of new snow, o ld snow, dirt y snow, a nd ice, 
changed as a res ult of continuing acc umula tion and ab
lati on. Snow tha t ex isted on the glacier surface a t the begin
ning of the m odel calcula tion is classed as old snow. The 
observed surface composition a t LlO changed to ice after 16 
Jul y, following the melting of a ll old and dirty snow layers, 
and at LSO aft er IJune following the melting of a layer of old 
snow. Thereaft er until 10 September, the ice at LlO and LSO 
was frequentl y covered by new snow which, however, 
melted quickl y. The surface was covered by new snow con
tinuously a fte r 10 September. At U30, the obsen ·ed surface 
composition was dirty snow from 29 May, except for fre
quent period s of new snow, a nd was new snow continuously 
aft er IS Aug ust. Surface para meters for different snow and 
ice types used in the simulation a re shown in Table 1. These 
parameters were measured a t o r near the seven points on 
the glacier. The density of ice was assumed to be 850 kg m 3 

(Kadota and others, 1997). Roughness leng th a nd albedo 

were based on the va lues used in Ohata and Higuchi (1980) 
and Ohata and others (1980), respectively. 

4. RESULTS 

The model was run from 2S May to 2S September 1978, as 
meteorological data are avail able for thi s period. A compa r
ison with observed mass balance was done from 10 June to 
24 September 1978, the dates on which field measurem ents 
were made. Calcula ted \·alues of the energy-balance com
ponents a re shown in Table 2, and calculated energy iluxes 
at LlO, LSO and U30 are shown in Figure 4. From Table 2, it 
is clear that net radi a tion is the main energy source for melt
ing. The cOnLribution of sensible heat a nd latent heat is sm a ll 
in compari son. The latent-heat flu x at U30 is negati ve 
because evapora tion exceeded condensati on at the begin
ning of the calcula tion period. This is a result of low precipi
ta tion and high a ir temperature. 

Table 2. Calculated total values ( W 171 -
2
) qf energy-balance 

components at three jJoints on Glacier AX010, 25 May-25 
September 1.978 (124 days). Values in parentheses show the 
percentage qfeach component il1 the tota! energy income 

COli/pm"'" LlO L50 DO 

Net radi ati on 7973 (85% ) 6861 (83 %) 5067 (91 % ) 
Sensible heal 961 (10% ) 991 (12% ) +86 (9% ) 
La tent heat +735%) 374 (5%) 52 
H ea l conduct ion 275 353 120 
Energy used fo r mel ting 9132 7873 538J 

A heat-ba lance stud y was ca rried out on the glacier nea r 
L 50 from 14 to 29 June 1978 by Ohata and Higuchi (1980). 
E xcluding the va lues on 21 and 2+ June due to insufli cient 
da ta, their res ults indicate that the tota l melt calcul a ted 
from the model during thi s period is more than twice the 
actual amount. The m ain cause for this di screpancy is that 
the surface a lbedo calculated by the m odel is low compa red 
with albedo measured between 14 and 29 June 1978. 

Because surface-elevati on data a t LIO, LSO and U 30 a rc 
available for the entire observati on period, observed a nd 
ca lcul ated surface-eleva ti on changes a t these three points 
were compared (Fig. 5). At U30, the calculated surface ele
vation is considerably lower than tha t observed during the 
fi rst 2 months. It then becomes higher during most of the 
second 2 months. The changes in the surface elevation a t 
LlO and LSO a lso show this trend, but not as noticeably. 
The overes tima te of the energy bala nce by the model due 
to the low surface albedo during the fi rst half of the season 
a nd the lower input of short wave radia tion, especiall y a t 
U 30 and LSO compa red to L10, in the second ha lf (Fig. 4) 
presumabl y contributed to these results. 

Values of mea n daily calcul ated a nd observed (Age ta 
a nd orhers, 1980) m ass ba lance, averaged O\·e r period s of 
15 days, a re plo tted in Figure 6. Th ere is some scatte r, but 
the overall co rrela tion coeffi cient is 0.77. The difference 
(dr = b - b*) between obse rved (b) a nd ca lculated (b* ) 
m ass balance is calculated, as sta ti stics involving dr a rc a 
useful check on the acc uracy of the m odel. The mean error 
is found to be - 0.1 x 10 :l m w.e. d I with a standard d ev i
a tion of S.I x 10 3 m w.e. d I. The most likely sources of error 
are: (a ) errors in the relation used to sepa rate snow and ra in 
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Fig..f. Variation in calculaied energyjluxes at U30, L50 and 
LlO on Glacier AX01O, 25 JlIar 25 September 1978. 

during precipita tion events; (b ) neglect of the sm.all vari
ati ons with a ltitude of precipita tion that do exist, a nd the 
variations with a ltitude of meltwater percolat io n a nd heat 
transfer due to rainfall; (c) gene ra lization of values of sur
face parameters averaged from a n inadequa te number of 
samples; and (d ) extrapola ti on of meteorological data 
observed at the base camp to distant sites (note in Figure 5 
tha t errors inc rease from LlO to U30), However, the overall 
result of the m odel is good. The above errors, 101' example, 
a re sma ll er tha n those found by Braithwaite and Olesen 
(1990) for abla tion on two outlet g laciers of the Greenl and 
ice sheet, Q ama narssup sermia (21 months) a nd Nordbogle-
tscher (14 months), error - 1.3 x IO 3 a nd - 1.1 x 10 
3 m w.e. d 1, resp ectively. However, the above sta nda rd dev i
a ti on is higher th an at Nordbogletscher (± 3 x 10 3 m w.e. d 
1) but lower tha n at Qama na rssup scrmi a (±7.0 x 10 
3 m w.e. d 1). Such differences a rc probably a consequence, 
a t least in pa rt, of differences in sample size and duration. 

The area-averaged ma s ba la nce of the who le glacier 
fromlOJune to 24 Septembcr 1978 was deri\'cd from obser
vations a t 32 stakes (Ageta and others, 1980). This value 
was compared with that calcula ted by the m odel at the 
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Table 3. Results rifsensitivity analyses rifthe model. T he mass 
balance was calclllaiedJrom 25 May to 25 September 1.978 as 
an area-averageJor the whole glacier 

Input paralllelers//lrocesses Jlass baiallre (m w.e.) 

Reference case 0.661 

T hermod)'lUlll/ ir parameler.r D iffirellre ]rom 
refereu(f case 

% 

With addi tion or O.1 m old snow +6 
Wi thout d irt y snow + 17 
All densities increased by 50 kg m 3 5 
All a lbedos inc reased by 0.05 ++5 
New snow a lbedo increased by 0.05 +29 
All ro ughness lengths increased by 25 % 3 

J\ ieleo roiogicai parameter 
Using globa l radiation measured at +50 

mctcorologica l stalion. G~ IS 

Processes 
M ulti ple rcnen ion with the +47 

sa me a rea l albedo (o:p = o:n ) 
lVlulti ple renect ion with I = 0.66 - 5 

\ Vithou t screening effect, Vr = 1 + 11 
\\'it hoUl thin-snow effect +41 

1 The net mass balance fo r the reference case in the sensitivit y lests is more 
negati\ 'C than in the compa ri son with measuremelllS because the model 
run fo r the sensitivity tests staned on 25 :'v[ay whereas that for the m ass-
balance comparison sta rt ed on 10 J une. The two weeks between 25 M ay 
andlO J une prccededthe monsoon and were warm and sunny. 

seven poin ts mentioned over the same time-span. Th e ea 1-
cula ted and the observed values were in good agreem ent, 
na mely - 0.44 and - 0.46 m w.e. , respectively. 

5. SENSITIVITY TESTS OF INPUT PARAMETERS 
AND PROCESSES 

1ests of the sensitivity of the glacier m ass ba lance to th e in
put pa rameters "vere performed by cha nging values of thc 
thermodynamic pa ra meters through a range of 10% of the 
difference between the maximum a nd minimum observed 
va lues, except for roughness length, which was changed 
25 % . In the case of g lobal radiation, in one test the value 
m casured at the me teo rological observation site was used 
direc tly rather than adjusted it for elevation. Other me teor
ologica l parameter were the same as in the model run de
scribed above. In one test, the multipl e-reflection effect was 
circumvented by se tting Op = OR in order to study the im
portance of thi s effec t. Thc test run with a eloud refl eeta ncc 
of 0.66 represents a condition with developed cumulus clo ud 
ra th er than the combination of cumulonimbus and cirrus 
clo uds Llsed in the sta ndard model. Test runs without the 
screeni ng and thin-snow effects were a lso carri ed out. 

In a ll of these sensitivity tests, it was found that, intui
ti vel y, the dependence is reasonabl e; no unusual model be
havior was detected . Some important results a re listed in 
Tabl e 3. 

The mass bala nce is more sensitive to changes in the 
a mo unt of dirty snow a nd in albedo tha n to changes in the 
am o unt of old snow, in density, and in roughness leng th. 
This is because surface a lbedo has a strong effect on net ra
dia tion, which is the m ost important contributor to melting. 
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D ensity a nd roug hness leng th do not a fTec tthe m ass balance 
apprec iabl y because their effec t a ppears onl y in the heat 
conducti on, a nd sensible- a nd la tent-heat (luxes, respectilT
ly. These heat fluxes make relatil'ely sma ll c011lributions to 
the tota l energy ava il able fo r melting, com pared with the 
net rad ia ti on (1able 2). 

The processes which afTect o r depend upon the surface 
a lbedo - thin layers or snow o\'er the ice, multiple re(l ec
tion, and screening or the m ountain walls - play a sig nifi
cant role in the mass-ba la nce sensitil·it y. Screening by 
mounta in wal ls has a stronger influence on the receipt or 
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September 1978. 

2.0 

shortwave tha n 10ngwal'C radiati o n. Thererore, the strong 
influence or globa l radia tion on m ass balance is due to the 
areal va ri ati on of the screening effect a nd to the mu ltiple
re fl ection effect. Screen ing of longwave radiation and vari
ations in cloud typ es, and hence re fl ec tance, ha\'e less inOu
ence on the mass ba lance. 

6. SENSITIVITY TESTS OF CLIMATIC PARAMETERS 

Tests of the sensitivity o rthe mass ba lance to changes in a ir 
temperature, prec ipita ti on and rt'lati\'C humidity from 1978 
conditions were a lso p errormed. The sta ndard dev iatio ns 
(a ) [ram 20- 25 years' c limatic data, co llected in K athmandu 
(1336 m a.s. l.) abo ut 120 km west of th e stud y area, arc used 
to constrain the range of reasonable variations, as long-term 
data from glacier a reas are lacking. Summer mean Uune
September) a i r tempe ra ture and summer total precipita tion 
in K athmandu fo r 25 years (1962- 86) \-I'ere found to be 
23.4 C and 1068 mm , respectil'ely. Similarly, the 20 year 
(1967- 86) mean summer relative humidity in Kathmandu 
was 82%. The ave rage a ir temperature a nd relatil'e humid
ity in K athmandu in 1978 were 23.4°C a nd 81 % , resp ect ive
ly, a nd the summe r to ta l precipita ti o n was 1175 mm. Thus, 
summer mean tempe ra ture and rel a til'e humidity in 1978 
are ITry simila r to the long-term mea n I'alues, but tota l prc
cipitat ion was abo ut 100 mm higher than the long-term 
mea n. The standard d el'iati ons of'the long-term air-tempera
ture, precipitati on a nd relatil'e humidity I'a lues a re 0.4°C, 
13% a nd 2% , res pec til·ely. Sensitivity tes ts were ca lTied o ut 
for ± la and ± 2a from the I'alues obsel'\'ed in 1978. The 
resu lts a rc plollcd in fi g ure 7. 

A 0.8°C increase in summer a ir temperature d ec reases 
the mass balance by 0.80 mll'.e. compared to 1978, and a 
d eCt'ease in summe r a ir tcmperature by O.8°e increases the 
m ass balance by 0.60 m w.e. Similarly, the mass bala nce in
creases by 0.40 m w.e. when precipita ti on increases by 26% , 
a nd decreases by 0.51 m w.c. whe n the precipitation d e
creases by 26% . The g lacier mass balance is more sensitin' 
to a ir temperature because tempcrat ure has a strong influ
ence on glacier melting a nd also contro ls the phase of pr cc i
pita t ion (snow o r ra in ). Thus, a n inc rease in tempera ture 
decreases accumulation due to the dec rease in snowfa ll 
during a precipita ti o n el'ent, and a lso intensifies abla t ion 
by lowering a lbedo due to the dcCt'ease in the quantity of 
new snow. The mass ba lance is also sensit il'C to precipi ta tion 
thro ugh its efTeet on a lbedo as well as o n acc umul ation. R e
lative hum idity a fTects the longwave radiat ion and ph ase of 
prec ipita tion, but the sensitivity is low in comparison with 
tha t o f a ir tempera ture and precipita tion. 

Kuhn's (1981) pe l·turbati on theor y can be applied to thi s 
glacier, and the res u lts compared w ith those or the model. 
Th e calculations arc carri ed out with a ltitudinal g rad ie nts 
of net rad iation - 0.08 \ \' m ~ 111 I a ncl heat-transfer coefIi

cielll 2. 1 \V m ~ C " a nd without a ny precipit ation grad i
ent from 25 fIl ay to 25 September 1978 (124 days ). The 
"al ues a t LlO, L50 and U30 were used to ca lcula te the ne t
ra di a ti on grad ient a nd hea t-transfer coefficient. The resu lts 
show tha t the equ ilibrium line r ises by 100 m if'the ra di a t ion 
ba la nce increases by 9.3 \ V m 2, th e acc umu lation dec reases 
by 300 mm or th e a ir temperature inc reases by 4.5°C. For 
compari son, Kuhn's m odel predic ts a simi la r increase in 
equi librium-li ne a ltitude if the rad ia tion balance increases 
by 15.4 \\' m ~, the a nnua l accumu la tion decreases by 
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400 mm, or the free air tempera ture increases by O.S°c. The 
la rgest discrepancies between these results a re in the values 
for radi ation ba lance and air temperature. This is probably 
due to the negative net-radi a tion gradient and low heat
transfer coeffi cient on this glacier. Although the radiation 
receipt at lower altitudes is lower than at higher a ltitudes 
due to topographic effects, the negati ve net-radia tion g radi
ent is due to th e strong absorption of shortwave ra dia tion on 
the low-a lbedo ice surfaces at lower altitudes. Another rea
son may be tha t several yea rs of data are used in Kuhn's 
study, but only data from one season are avail a bl e in the 
present one. The probability of the occurrence of such fluc
tuations can be asses ed by compa ring their m agnitude to 
the long-term variance of seasona l means. Based on the data 
from Kathma ndu, it seems tha t such l1uctuations a re unli
kely. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

We have formula ted a mass-ba la nce model based on a sur
face energy ba lance to calcula te spati al and tempora l vari
a tions of energy-balance compo nents, and hence ablation, 
over a glacier a nd successfull y applied the model to a small 
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g lacier in the Nepa lese Himalaya. The model treats short
wave as well as longw ave radiation in d eta il. Surface a lbedo 
is calculated interna lly by programming the model to ta ke 
into account the effect of thin snow layers on the effec tive 
albedo of ice and dirty snow. The screening effect of sur
rounding mounta in walls on the shortwave as well as long
wave radi ation, and the effect of multiple rel1 ecti on a re a lso 
accounted for in the m odel. A relationship between air tem
pera ture and relati ve humidity is used to d istinguish snow 
from liquid precipita tion during precipitation events. 

M odelled and observed surface-elevation changes a t dif
ferent a ltitudes on Glacier AXOlO agree well, as does the 
summer 1978 specific m ass balance fo r the entire abla ti on 
season. Discrepa ncies a re largest a t the beginning of the 
season Uune) when thin snow layers frequently covered the 
ice o r dirty snow. H eat-ba lance modelling for this p eriod 
need s to be improved . 

The mass bal a nce is found to be m ost sensitive to the 
a real variation of g loba l radia tion, mult iple-rel1ection 
effec ts, snow or ice a lbedo and the thin-snow effect. The 
a rea 1 variati on in the multiple-rel1ection and the thin-snow 
effect is due to processes related to surface albedo. In other 
words, mass balance is most sensitive to g lobal radi ation a nd 
surface albedo (c[ A rnold and others, 1996). This is because 
bo th have a strong influence on radia tion, which domina tes 
the ablati on energy. C onsideration of effects of thin snow 
laye rs and screening of surrounding m ountain walls im
proved the model o utput significantly. The results of tes ts of 
sensitivit y to clim a tic parameters show that the m ass 
ba la nce is quite sensitive to air tempera tu re and precipita
ti on, but onl y weakly sensitive to rela tive humidity. 

The model, based on well-establish ed physical laws, can 
be used to study the sensitivity of the glacier mass ba lance to 
cl i m a tic perturba tion s. Such studies will elucidate simila ri
ties a nd differences between the g laciers in the Himalaya 
and other regions. Such a model ca n a lso be a tool for study
ing degree-day m od els a nd other empirical relati ons used to 
calc ulate ablation on the Himalayan glaciers. The m odel 
described in this pap er does not ta ke into account a ltitudi
na l vari ations in precipitation and formation of superim
posed ice due to refreez ing of percola ted meltwa ter. Th ese 
processes might need to be included when applying the 
m odel to other g laciers. Tt wou ld a lso be good to have 
seve ra l yea rs of obser vational data to validate the results of 
such a model. This might allow development of a simpler, 
but still reasonably accurate, model for ca lculating ablation 
on Himalayan glaciers. 
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